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Install the free Online Radio Box application for your smartphone and listen to your favorite
radio stations online - wherever you are! In his fourth NBA season, Simmons is averaging Three
years ago and change the Eagles were Super Bowl champions. But in that time since, so much
has changed and the moves likely will not stop. Show more authorization ways. Install the free
mobile app Online Radio Box No, thanks. Save it to your favorites. Leave your review! Play
jigsaw puzzles for free! Rating: 4. WIP-FM Like 0 Listen live 0. These guys sound like idiots.
Carson has never come through. Last years end was a joke!!! Why spend good money on WRs
when you have no quarterback. Carson is a glass house in hurricane. They are going to let
Carson go. And what has Carson went through? Getting paid Millions for sitting on the bench.
We should all be so lucky!!! What's up with that? Not even any notice. Either you or MLB suck.
Guessing both. After 28 years in Marines this was the best show of patriotism for a football
game. Get well Carson and come back next season to shut up idiots like Bill. Eagles loosing
Everyone at 94WIP picked the Eagles I don't like at all! They disrespect our president and are a
bunch of liberals!! I listen to wip 94 all day. While I watch the mlb channel with the sound off. I
win both ways! I listened to this station everyday when I lived in Philly for years and continue to
listen from Idaho. Great show and thank you for broadcasting it!!! You can leave your e-mail and
we will let you know when the broadcast of the station will be online again: Or listen to the other
United States stations. He is survived by his wife Phyllis, his two children and four grand
children. Known for his at times contentious relationship with talent, and his radio-ready voice,
Bigby is the most well known, well respected, and most inconic PD in the history of WIP. His
legacy will include many things, but from a WIP perspective, his belief that the Eagles were the
biggest thing in town, and that the fans should be heard will be two of the most lasting for WIP.
His "two minute rule" and "once during the week, and once on the weekends rule" for callers
will not be far behind. When I took over programming duties for WIP several years ago, I knew
there would be many large shadows I'd be operating within, and few were the same size as
Bigby's. I worked for him briefly in when he took over as Operations Manager for 94WYSP, but
most of what I know is painted by the stories that people tell, and the brief flashes of him I have
in my memory screaming at my father after he asked me to leave the studio. I got a Facebook
message a couple of years ago telling me how great WIP sounded and that I was doing a good
job. Of all of the affirmations of what we do here at WIP that we've received, getting one from
Bigby is something that I'll always remember. We thought it would be best to let the staff at WIP
convey some of their thoughts and stories about Tom, which are below. There never seemed to
be much peace around Tom Bigby, so we hope he's resting however he sees fit. I would say
Tom Bigby was a "character" but he did know things, a lot, on what it took to be a good sports
talk station. WIP needed direction at the beginning and being there from that first day August
29, I urged ownership to hire him shortly after our full time start in However at times he was a
monster. Didn't know the guy with that Texas draw was going to be our Frankenstein. It was
almost like he didn't want the staff to like him. He just wanted it done his way. Even though he
was gentle at times. Actually told me at least once when I tried to bring facts into the
conversation, I don't care about facts. I care about good talk radio. Although some took him the
wrong way, I had no problem with Tom. Not sure WIP would have started out the right way and
become the tremendous success it is today without Tom Bigby there in the stations infancy. I
started with WIP as the overnight producer in I would frequently hand Bigby tapes of me doing
updates in hopes he would hire me as an update announcer. Kept telling me I had to go
elsewhere to get on air experience. Lasted about 3 years. When I got fired, five minutes later I
was on the phone with Bigby and he offered me a job on the spot as an update announcer. I
covered the Eagles on the road the first year in I once gave Juan Castillo a lift in Green Bay to
buy a toothbrush while out there to cover a game in a minivan. Bigby allowed me to fill in on the
Morning Show as their update person and I joined it full time in I would've never of had that
opportunity without Bigby. He could be very difficult. He could be a bully. But he toughened me
up in an era when women were not really doing sports. Angelo had an insane clause in one of
his contracts that he did not have to talk to Bigby. So, Bigby would call me in his office and
scream at me about Angelo. That was fun! Most of the crazy Bigby stories involve Conklin who
could do his voice. Rob Charry was doing an update. He hit a sound bite on a cart that instead
of being Ray Rhodes was Conklin's voice saying "You've got the wrong cart Rob"! Bigby
flipped. Nearly fired both of them though Rob had nothing to do with it. I was actually driving
home and heard it live and almost drove off the road laughing. I am eternally grateful for Tom
giving me a job at WIP almost 25 years ago. Despite all his faults, he knew radio. Learned a lot.
Apparently, Tom died yesterday of heart complications and had been dealing with health issues
for a while. Tom is the guy who gave me an opportunity to switch careers at the end of , when I
was disillusioned working at the Inquirer. I'm extremely grateful that he took that shot on me.
Tom had a vision and - other than Angelo Cataldi - he's probably the most important person in

WIP's history as a sports station. He hired a bunch of newspaper guys with little to no radio
experience, because he believed they had credibility and knew how to tell a story. And he
recognized young up-and-comers in Rhea Hughes and Craig Carton. Tom was a sharp judge of
talent. Tom's vision was that a hardcore hour sports station couldn't gain enough listeners, so
he insisted WIP be "guy talk" radio, or as he once told me, "Oprah for men. It worked. Because
of Tom's vision - and because of the talent he hired and the talent that came afterward - WIP
remains among the most successful sports stations in the country. I don't want to sugarcoat
this. My relationship with Tom was rocky. He enjoyed being a bully, and it took me a while to
learn not to jump when he called for it. Tom's view of programming - while extremely successful
- didn't allow for growth. Interviews were few and far between; he wanted all of the shows to
churn calls. And all of those calls had to be less than two minutes - there was even a timer that
connected to his office showing the length of each. Pity the poor producer who didn't
disconnect a call before Tom noticed it was going long. All on-air talk of baseball or hockey was
discouraged. He hated both sports. Tom once handed me the obit page of the Inquirer and said,
"Every name listed there means one more baseball fan has died. But as I said, he built
something that really became a national model for how local sports stations could work. And I'll
always appreciate that. WIP has meant a lot over the years to those who work for it and the
thousands and thousands who listen. I'll raise a toast to Tom Bigby tonight. Bloody Sunday
plans, defining pandemics, teacher dilemmas: News from around our 50 states. Italy presses UN
for answers on envoy's slaying in Congo. Microsoft and partners may be compensated if you
purchase something through recommended links in this article. Found the story interesting?
Like us on Facebook to see similar stories. I'm already a fan, don't show this again. Send MSN
Feedback. How can we improve? Please give an overall site rating:. Privacy Statement. Opens in
a new window Opens an external site Opens an external site in a new window. Angelo Cataldi
will continue as the host of the morning show on SportsRadio 94WIP after signing a multiyear
contract extension with Entercom, the station's parent company. Morning show host Angelo
Cataldi has reached a multiyear contract extension with parent company Entercom, the two
sides announced Monday. The length of the new contract was not disclosed. Cataldi has been
with SportsRadio 94WIP for three decades, leading the morning show from a. He will remain
with the existing morning team of Al Morganti, Keith Jones and Rhea Hughes, as well as other
regular contributors to the program. But most of all I want to thank the listeners who have been
so loyal to me and to everyone at the morning show. Now let's win another championship.
There had been speculation in recent years that Cataldi, who is 68, was moving toward
retirement. He last signed a contract extension with Entercom in Cataldi remains atop the
ratings in local sports radio by a sizable margin, though the morning show on He sets the table
for 94WIP every day, and does it at a level of greatness and consistency that has never been
achieved before. Michael Tanenbaum PhillyVoice Staff. Top Philly suburbs attracting
homebuyers. Health trend: Fresh produce delivered. IBX to honor outstanding nurses. Menu
PhillyVoice. Media Radio. Government New Jersey to permit some fans at sports stadiums,
entertainment venues. Addiction Has your alcohol consumption increased during the
pandemic? Real Estate 5 Philly suburbs attracting homebuyers in by. Real Estate Be ready to
buy in â€” How Philly homebuyers can prepare by. For sale! Natural light floods the space from
oversized windows overlooking Walnut Street. Listed by. All rights reserved. WIP-FM The
station is owned by Entercom and broadcasts a sports radio format. The station has local hosts
days and evenings, with programming from CBS Sports Radio heard overnight. The HD3
channel carries a classic rock format that had been once heard on However, it was hard to hear
the FM station outside of Philadelphia and its close suburbs, because it was only powered at 10,
watts on a foot tower, well below the standard for other Philadelphia FM stations. In , owner
Storer Broadcasting shut the station down while attempting to get Federal Communications
Commission FCC permission for an increase in power. The station remained silent for two
years. The station became a full Class B. The effective radiated power ERP was boosted to 39,
watts and the tower was increased to feet in height above average terrain HAAT. The format
consisted of live announcers playing big band and easy listening music from half-hour-long
reel-to-reel tapes that were produced in-house. A new RCA transmitter and circular polarized
five-bay Gates antenna were installed at the transmitter site. The entire announcing staff was
fired despite attempts to unionize , and five new announcers were hired, including Tom Straw
and Dean Clark. The music included popular cuts from top-selling rock albums by artists such
as Jimi Hendrix , Chicago , and Crosby Stills and Nash. Radio consultant Kent Burkhart was
signed up. With promotional help from artists like Aerosmith , Jimmy Buffett , and Charlie
Daniels , the station took off. After a series of concerts in the park, high school hops and public
involvement, the station beat rock competitor WMMR by more than 2 to 1 in the ratings. It was at
that point in that the station peaked. In , WYSP became Philadelphia's "quad" station, piping its

audio through a Sony Quadrophonic encoder, which provided "ambience" effects to the rear
channels of the handful of quad radios in the market. Due to a compatibility problem with
regular mono radios, and a lack of interest from the listening public, the quad encoder was
quietly dismantled in In , the station moved its transmitter to its current location at the
Philadelphia master antenna farm in Roxborough. Sutton hired popular Eagles linebacker Frank
LeMaster for mornings during football season. The station was loud, uptempo and cutting edge.
Production, including outrageous spots and promos, came from Jay Gilbert and later, R. Steele,
making WYSP unique. The station was hugely creative, generating syndicated shows picked up
by other album rock stations around the country. Feller a reel-to-reel tape with a sample of what
the Classic Rock format would sound like. They wanted to better compete with the two
more-established rock stations, The actual on-air description, "Classic Rock," was thought of in
a strategy session, in which other adjectives such as "timeless" and "vintage" also were
discussed by Hungate and Abrams. For the on-air playlist, Hungate used metal file boxes and
color-coded 3" X 5" index cards to manually rotate titles depending on each song's popularity.
WYSP returned to classic rock again a few years later, but ultimately switched back to a current,
hard-rock format. Over its years as a rock station, WYSP sometimes added talk-intensive or
talk-based shows during the daytime hours. Stern was often the top show in the ratings when
he was heard in mornings from a. Stern left for Sirius Satellite Radio in While some shows
proved successful in their time slot, the station did not retain many of them, usually replacing
them with the music format. From its inception until early , WYSP featured hot talk on weekdays
from 6 a. A mix of talk and music was heard from 7 to 10 p. WYSP aired all music after 10 p.
From April to October , the station carried Opie and Anthony's syndicated talk show in the
morning, after David Lee Roth 's syndicated Free FM morning show failed to garner good
ratings. KYW AM is also located in the same building, but on the 10th floor. The first all-talk
broadcast from the new studios, the 9 a. Barsky Show , was broadcast on March 19, , with
minor, but correctable problems. While they continued to play music, their show was part of the
mostly-talk Free-FM format. On April 17, Scotty and Alex stopped playing music. WYSP also
began to carry the syndicated Loveline and John and Jeff shows , effectively ending weekday
music programming. Edwards lobbied for a return to rock before leaving but was rebuffed by
management. Scotty and Alex referred to their show that night as their "last" show, claiming
that not many radio shows get to do a final broadcast. They hoped to return the next day, but it
turned out that night's show really was their last. On September 12, , Paul Barsky stated that he
had re-signed with the station, and his show continued as normal with guest Donovan McNabb
of the Philadelphia Eagles. Promos for the station would later be heard featuring McNabb
announcing that "The Rock Is Back," which had been recorded the day of his appearance. At
the start of Kidd Chris' broadcast, he discussed the topic of the format change, revealing that
Scotty, Alex, Matt and Huggy had been fired, the Barsky Show was no more, and that Chris
himself had lost members of his show later revealed to be co-producer "Monkeyboy" Dave Eitel
and producer Brad Maybe. They joked about the lack of secrecy about the format change. Only
Opie and Anthony in the morning drive slot and Kidd Chris as the afternoon host remained. He
ended his show with " Don't Stop Believin' " by Journey , and music took over his time slot the
next day. For nearly a month, he was in talks with the station for a new contract, and was
expected to return in the morning slot. The song referred to African-Americans in slang terms
that station management determined to be highly offensive. From Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia. Sports radio station in Philadelphia. This article needs additional citations for
verification. Please help improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed. Radio station in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Sister
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Their midday show hosted by Joe DeCamara and Jon Ritchie finished second in the targeted
demo with an In afternoon drive, Jon Marks and Ike Reese finished first with a Missanelli and

Preston and Steve put up monolithic, Howard Stern-like numbers on the reg. They are pretty
much untouchable. Missanelli used to win regularly in that time slot, but WIP started closing the
gap a few years ago and has now defeated Mike on multiple occasions. The unofficial count
looks to be five wins for WIP and four wins for the Fanatic, on Nielsen numbers solely. No
streaming data here, nor do we have the Mikey Miss TV simulcast data, which is par for the
course. They have sports radio hegemony in the Delaware Valley. Because the alternative is the
woke hours with Mr. White Guilt, his giggling no so hot parrot side kick and the producer placed
to take heat off the Wayne from Swedesboro story. Who cares. Get a life. So misleading.
Streaming numbers are not included in this , nor is satellite listeners. The Fanatic has huge
streaming numbers, huge. Also the actual commercial ratings and ad value is based off of
signal strength, which again the Fanatic dominates. We want sports. Has Ike Reese ever been
wrong? I stopped listening to that marble mouth because he will flip flop daily to try to prove his
point. The numbers are also tainted due to the NFL season. Everyone listens to WIP for the
Eagles games. In all likelihood, WIP is changing formats next year, opening the door for the
Fanatic to air Eagles games. You are talking about a game played on Sunday, but these are
Monday through Friday shows. Umm no, these ratings are January, February and March. The
Eagles have not played a game since January 5th. I thought Mike was educated enough to
understand that politics from a Sportsradio host is idiotic. Mike is educated. He is very smart.
He knows that people will call into his show because they are angry. And they will listen to his
show if they are angry. He know that cis white men are the most sensitive people in the country.
If they hear anything that even slightly challenges their view point, they flip their lids. So he
knows how to get them angry and get them lighting up the phone lines. Mike is basically the pro
wrestling heel that calls the crowd stupid. And they all start booing. Mike just needs heat. True
about 15 years agoâ€¦.. Too many other content options, too easy to jump elsewhere. Before
streaming, podcasts, Spotify, etcâ€¦. Now there are hundreds to choose from, most of which
actually talk sports too, which Mike waived bye bye too long ago. One is a conversation, the
other is a brown shirt lecture by some wanna be college professor. Also, Gargano has
consistently won his time slot. He is an institution in this city. DeCamara is a dork, Ritchie is ok,
but they beat Meatball Gargano because he is terrible. Thank God for Sirius. Just go down the
shore during the summer, every radio on the beach is tuned in to Gargano. He is the king of
Philadelphia sports! Probably because he gets some of his cronies to threaten them LOL! Ever
notice how many times shows Anthony Gargano The Cuz headlines get cancelled, but he
always gets another timeslot. While the other host related to the same show are offered the
door. He is terrible! Also, Mike gets huge ratings on nbc sports Philly. His tv audience is as big
as his radio audience. So really he is number 1 by a lot. Funny how one guy has to post ten
times! I will never ever get the appeal of Angelo in the mornings. Extremely entertaining, even
without sports going on right now. My second choice is Mike Gill on Download the app. Your
email address will not be published. Notify me of follow-up comments by email. Notify me of
new posts by email. By Kevin Kinkead April 17, Water is wet. The grass is green. The sky is
blue. Share on facebook Facebook. Share on twitter Twitter. Share on linkedin LinkedIn. Share
on email Email. Kevin Kinkead. Kevin has been covering Philadelphia sports since He spent
seven years in the CBS 3 sports department and started on the Union beat during the team's
inaugural season. Nonetheless, its a real pleasure to see John Marks beat him no matter the
spin. Loving his Lebron and Jordan debate show today. Ok, your cover is blownâ€¦.. Jillian
makes Nat look like a dayshift dancer. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not
be published. FanDuel Sportsbook. Call Gambler. Wing Bowl Sports Radio. Top Philly suburbs
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